Selection Criteria – Rotary Friendship Exchange
1. Participant application is required and must be submitted by indicated due
date. Applications received after the due date will be considered if there
are still vacancies on a team at the end of the selection process.
2. Participant cannot travel on more than one RFE per calendar year unless
there is an emergency place to fill, or if there are still vacancies on a team
at the end of the selection process.
3. Participant selection are based on the actual agreement between both
exchange partners. (i.e. 12 persons - mostly couples & few singles, only
couples & no singles, etc.)
4. Applicants with the highest accumulated points will be preferred for team
member and in combination with all Selection Criteria listed in this
document. Point schedule is stated below.
5. Four spots on each RFE team consisting of 12 persons will be reserved for
Rotarians completely new to the program with no previous points (couples
and/or singles). These spots will be chosen in order of date the application
is received.
6. Participant selection from the RFE Wait List (applicants who were not
selected) will be considered based on their points and all selection criteria
stated in this document if there is an opening on the team in which a
selected applicant has to step down.

RFE Point Schedule:
Points

Category

3.0

Hosting of 1 couple or 1 single

1.0

Hosting of extra couple or single person

2.0 Per event

Hosting a group dinner, luncheon, cocktail party at private home

1.0 Per outing

Chaperone an RFE outing without driving

2.0 Per outing

Driver & chaperone RFE outing combined

3.0

Outbound Team Leader

2.0

Inbound Team Treasurer from District 7255

2.0

Supplies/Materials Coordinator (brochures, badges, shirts, gifts etc.)

6.0

Exchange Organizer (coordinate entire exchange Inbound/Outbound)

Points earned never expire.

